Servicios

Infusion Bar

Esperando que nuestros huéspedes aprecien esta iniciativa, hemos elegido una variación de
Tes. y chocolates calientes, las cuales serán servidas con galletas o con una porción de tarta
de la casa.
Esperamos que nuestra elección se encuentre al gusto de nuestro huéspedes al menos
deseamos que guste a todo el mundo.
»» more info
Terrazza dell'Orto - Music Bar

Created in 2003, once a garden which cradled the livelihood of Renaissance Art, it offers a
unique setting for relaxing or to enjoy quiet time in the company of others.
The "Terrazza dell'Orto- Music Bar" personally invites its guests to an evening of unique
entertainment. Our "trunk of treasures" opens up to entice your curiosity with Florentine objects
of interest.
»» more info
Orto de' Medici Hotel offers a wide range of services to its Guests:

- Garage service near the Hotel for a cost of €24/30 per day which includes personalized
pick-up and delivery of the client's car.
- Museum, shows and other events ticket reservation, upon request
- Individually regulated air conditioners/heater
- Satellite TV
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-

Direct dial in room telephone
In-room safe
Mini-bar
Fully equipped bathroom, hairdryer, etc.
FREE WI-FI connection
Same day laundry service

Breakfast room: a charming breakfast room is where our Staff will serve you Florentine
pastries and other special foods offered by our Hotel.
Shopping
Via San Gallo and Via Ginori are one of the most well known Florence streets for shopping.
Many prestigious Boutiques and brands are found along these roads, a sort of Florence's "Via
dei Condotti".
Meeting Room
The meeting room provides natural light and a maximum capacity of 36 people and a welcome
desk.
Included in the rental fee of the meeting room our guest receives; mineral water, pens, paper,
flip chart.
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Additional
productsprinter,
on request
include: overhead-projector,
translation.
personal
computer,
photocopying
machine, telefax, office
slideservices
projector,
and
VCR,
simultaneous
monitor,

Finding the home in Tuscany you have always dreamt about is something you can do now with
the greatest of ease.
ONE STEP CLOSER serves also as an exclusive real estate agency for Tuscany and Italy. It's
offices and sophisticated networking tools are at your beck and call. We are qualified to find the
best opportunities at the best times, and your satisfaction is what makes us happy! All you need
to do is tell us what you have in mind. With the personal details you have provided us we will go
immediately to work for you. But that is not all. Whether purchasing or selling, we will liaise
between the client and all the professionals that will be involved in the enterprise: from the
purchasing transactions (lawyers, engineers, notaries, banks) to the restoration of the house
(architects, builders, interior decorators, landscape designers).
We can also provide, as a further service, an on-site assistance when the owners are away
such as picking up mail, paying bills, turning heating on/off upon arrival and departure, checking
with the house regularly and general information.
»» more info

Grifo Tour is your exclusive booking center for guided tours in Tuscany.
Our licensed tourist guides, environmental excursion guides and tour leaders take you to the
cities of Pisa, Volterra, San Miniato, Lucca, Siena, San Gimignano, Florence and to the entire
region of Tuscany.
»» more info
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Situado en la zona histórica cerca de Alexanderplatz, esto es un hotel moderno y confortable
con atmósfera personal.
»» more info
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